Abstract
Introduction
n the course of their analysis of financial statements, many financial analysts focus on reported earnings in order to understand equity pricing. Accurate prediction of future earnings requires an accurate prediction of the revenues and expenses that will have an impact on future earnings. In order to develop a reasonably accurate estimate of future costs, analysts will often have to estimate future pension costs. Pension cost, however, is notoriously difficult to predict, and yet may have a material impact on the firm's future earnings.
Indeed, for the past several months, the popular financial press has speculated on the repercussions of current market conditions on the reported annual pension cost. Readers of the popular -Heard on the Street‖ column were warned that pension costs threatened earnings (Brown and Weil, 2001 ). In the same space Bulkeley (2002) warned that IBM's earnings were at risk because of pension costs. Writing in Money Magazine Frederick (2002) cited manipulation of pension expense as a way managers could -goose‖ earnings. Carlson (2002) asserts that companies use pension accounting to -trick‖ investors. Nonetheless, the popular press is not in complete agreement about the gloom surrounding pensions. Schultz and Squeo (2002) make the case that concerns over negative pension plan effects have been exaggerated.
How should the analyst react to the increased rhetoric about pensions? This paper proposes a rational approach that may be used to predict the future earnings effects attributable to a firm's defined benefit pension plan.
Peculiarities of Annual Pension Cost
Despite the popularity enjoyed by defined contribution plans over the past two decades, they represent only twenty percent of total household pension reserves (Newell, Kreuz, and Hurtt (2002) . Thus, defined benefit plans continue to be a significant consideration in corporate financial reporting. For those firms that have defined benefit plans, annual pension cost is a material item in the calculation of earnings. Barth and Murphy (1994) found that forty-three percent of all disclosed financial information is contained in six line items, one of which is annual pension cost. Moreover Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 87 and Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No .132 require extensive disclosure about defined benefit plans in financial statement footnotes. Thus, financial analysts have a great deal of information to work with when dealing with annual pension cost.
Despite the availability of information with which to work, prediction of annual pension cost is a daunting task in times of uncertainty. This is the case because calculating annual pension cost is a complex task even in periods of relative certainty. Pension cost is comprised of up to six separate components, of which the three most influential components are the service cost, the interest cost, and the expected return on plan assets. Each of these three components is heavily influenced by certain rate estimates, which incorporate both historical and future information, as well as exogenous and endogenous information. Two rate estimates that have the greatest impact are the discount rate and the long-term return on plan assets.
The discount rate affects pension cost in two ways. First, it is the rate used to discount the firm's future annual service cost annuity to the present. Second, it is the rate used to discount the firm's pension liability to the present, which then becomes the basis for the interest cost component of pension expense, calculated as the pension liability (the Projected Benefit Obligation) multiplied times the discount rate. Ultimately, the effect the discount rate has on reported pension expense is pervasive and material. Any decrease in the discount rate can increase pension cost dramatically.
The expected rate of return, which is unrelated to the discount rate, has the opposite effect on pension cost. It is supposed to reflect both the firm's historical returns as well as the firm's future expectations of investment performance, and it is multiplied by the market-related asset value to arrive at an estimate of the firm's future investment returns. This estimate is then used to reduce pension cost. Over the past decade, many firms have enjoyed very high returns on pension plan assets, and as a result have not needed to fund their plans. In response many of these firms have raised their expected rate of return on plan assets. Empirically, over the last seven years, the mean expected return on plan assets has been between seven and nine percent. In some cases the resulting expected return on plan assets has been so high that companies have reported pension income rather than expense What makes estimating pension expense so difficult, especially in periods of economic uncertainty, is that firms have wide latitude as to the rate estimates they use. As we mentioned above, the estimates can materially affect the reported expense, but since management controls the rate assumptions, it is difficult for an analyst to do more than to estimate the direction of rate changes; the magnitude of the rate change, and hence, the ultimate effect on pension expense is much more uncertain. In many cases, analysts do not have sufficient information to narrow the uncertainty associated with the changes that will be made with these rates. Thus, with interest rates falling and with decreased expectations about portfolio returns, a rational approach to modeling pension rate changes will greatly assist financial analysts in predicting pension cost. This approach allows comparability among similarly situated firms, mitigating the potential impact of disparate discount rates. In this paper we develop a model analysts may use to predict annual pension expense. We then propose simulation as an approach that can give analysts the ability to quantify the uncertainty encompassing their prediction of annual pension expense.
Analytical Model of Pension Expense
We gathered data from Compustat on all firms that disclosed certain defined benefit pension plan variables. This resulted in a sample of 1,116 firms. From the sample we constructed three hypothetical firms using data from real firms in the sample. A hypothetical Large Company was constructed using data at the upper 75 th percentile point for the each of the following variables: projected benefit obligation, service cost, fair value of plan assets, unrecognized gain or loss, unamortized prior service cost, benefits paid, and company contributions to the plan. A hypothetical Mid-sized Company was constructed in a similar manner using data at the median point for the same variables. Finally a hypothetical Small Company was constructed using data for the same variables at the lower 25 th percentile point. We constructed these hypothetical companies for our simulation because we did not want the idiosyncrasies of any particular firm to enter into the analysis. All variable values were taken from Compustat except benefits and contributions, which are not available on Compustat. We collected these items from each firm's 10K filing. We then developed an analytical model based on the simple accounting identities as defined above. The expanded model is expressed as follows: The first term in the model represents the annual service cost. Service cost is the present value of benefits earned by employees during the current period based on future salary levels, and represents an annuity stream to the sponsoring firm to be paid over the retirement period of employees. The two necessary starting values for service cost calculation are the discount rate and ASCA(j), which represents the annual firm-wide service cost annuity benefit. To obtain the discount rate, we simply took the mean discount rate (7.5%) from our sample.
To obtain the firm-wide service cost, however, we could not use the corresponding descriptive statistic from the sample. Using the median service cost, for example, would allow us to calculate pension expense for the median firm in year 0 (the base year), but it would not allow us to capture the influence the discount rate has on service cost when it (the discount rate) changes. In other words, by using median service costs, we could project service costs into the future using some predictive technique, but these projections would be insensitive to future discount rate changes. To counter this problem, the service cost in period 0 was derived equal to the median service cost for our sample. Assuming ASCA to be constant we applied a discount rate of 7.5%, then derived the value of ASCA based upon the following rearrangement:
where SC(0) and DR(0) are the service cost and discount rates respectively in period 0 for the median firm.
Thus, we were able to derive the amount of the annuity benefit, which, when discounted first over the stream of future payments starting at the retirement date, then from the retirement date to the present as a single sum, gave us the median service cost from our sample. We applied this procedure for the 25 th and 75 th percentile firms as well.
The second term represents the interest cost component of pension expense. It is calculated as the discount rate times the Projected Benefit Obligation (PBO). Since PBO is sensitive to changes in the discount rate, we applied a similar procedure to the one used to obtain service cost. In this case we derived FVRA (the firm-wide value of the retirement annuity), assumed to remain constant over the term of the annuity payments, from the following equation by using a discount rate of 7.5%, and setting PBO for period zero equal to the 25 th percentile PBO, the median PBO, and the 75 th percentile PBO from our sample, respectively, then solving for FVRA using the following rearrangement.
Once FVRA was known, we were able to find the value of PBO under different discount rate estimates. Then, after obtaining estimates of the PBO, we obtain the interest cost component under the various rate assumptions by multiplying the term by different assumed discount rates. We vary the discount rate from 6% -8.5%.
The third term in the model is the expected return on plan assets, calculated as the expected rate of return times the market-related asset value, which we assumed was an average of the previous five year fair value of plan asset balances. 2 The last two terms in the model represent the unrecognized prior service cost and the amortization of gains or losses components.
A Simulation Model
In order to estimate pension expense, we used the percentile data for the variables we collected as input to the analytical model we developed. Using this data and the model, we simulated the process that generates pension expense for two periods. In the simulation, the expected rate of return, the actual rate of return, and the discount rate for periods 1 and 2 are uncertain and are modeled as random variables with associated probability distributions. In performing the simulation, a value is generated randomly for each random variable from its associated probability distribution; these values are then used to calculate the output values for the simulation, i.e., pension expense in periods 1 and 2. The range of values that can be taken by each of the random variables is specified by the minimum and maximum values in Table 1 if the random variable for the experiment is assumed to follow the triangular distribution. For the experiment where a random variable is assumed to follow a custom distribution, the values that each random variable can take on are specified in Table 3 . The negative values in Table 1 for Actual Rate of Return indicate that the rate of return on pension assets may be negative, a decrease in the value of the assets, e.g., the price of stocks.
This procedure is repeated a large number of times and the result is the representation of the effect of the uncertainty of the inputs on the output values. These outputs are usually represented as a relative frequency distribution that is used as an estimate of the probability distribution of the simulation output variable or variables. In our simulation, the values generated for the projected benefit obligation (PBO), the fair value of plan assets (PA), and the accumulated unrecognized gains and losses (AGL) at the end of the first period become the initial values for those three variables in the second period. Therefore the simulation is dynamic rather than static in that the values of the variables of interest are related over multiple time periods.
We conducted two simulation experiments using two different assumptions regarding the random variables. Under the first assumption, the analyst knows little about the distribution of the unknown random variables, but is able to predict a most likely value, a minimum value and a maximum value for each. Under the second assumption the analyst has in mind some probabilities to associate with each value of the discount rate and the expected return on plan assets.
The Triangular Distribution
For situations where little is known about the relative likelihood of values taken on by a variable that is to be modeled as a random variable, modelers often choose the triangular probability distribution to represent the distribution of the random variable. Although there are many theoretical probability distributions available to represent uncertainty in simulation models, the triangular distribution is the distribution of choice when little data is available for fitting a distribution for the variable. The triangular distribution is used as a rough approximation for the actual unknown distribution and requires only three generally straightforward parameter estimates to define the distribution. The required values are the smallest value the variable can take on, the largest value the variable can take on, and the most likely value the variable can take on. The triangular distribution is particularly valuable in estimating future pension expense because we don't know what will happen to the pension rates in the future, and it allows us to model the expense while maintaining uncertainty in the rates. Thus, in cases where the analyst is uncertain about the probability distribution of the discount rate, the expected rate of return, and the actual rate of return, the triangular distribution provides a useful way to model that uncertainty. For the purpose of our simulation, we chose the rates represented in the table below.
We ran the simulation with 10,000 iterations using the triangular distribution with the associated parameters in Table 1 . Figure 1 contains a histogram of the pension expense values generated by the simulation for periods 1 and 2 for Large Company. Figure 2 shows a similar histogram for Mid-sized Company, and Figure 3 shows the histogram for Small Company. The corresponding numerical results are summarized in Table 2 . The mean, median, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum values displayed in the table are calculated from the 10,000 values generated by the simulation for pension expense in periods 1 and 2. These values are to be viewed as values obtained from a random sample. The straightforward statistical methods that are indicated below can thus be employed to estimate corresponding population parameter values. These methods were then used to construct the 95% confidence interval for the corresponding population mean pension expense (or expected value of pension expense) for the two periods shown in the table. The width of the confidence interval suggests the uncertainty that is inherent in the estimation process. Table 2 also displays interval estimates for individual values of pension expense. These intervals were constructed, using the Empirical Rule, by adding and subtracting one standard deviation to the sample mean for the 68% interval and adding and subtracting two standard deviations to the sample mean for the 95% interval. The intervals centered on the sample mean suggest that 68% and 95% of the pension expense values will fall within these intervals respectively. For our purposes, it can be interpreted by an analyst to mean that with probability 0.68 and 0.95 that the pension expense will fall within the respective intervals for the assumptions used for the pension expense prediction. The only assumption associated with the use of the empirical rule is that the frequency distribution for the associated variable is approximately symmetric and unimodal, which is verified by examining figures 1 through 3. For the large company, for example, the analyst can conclude that the pension expense in period one will fall between $13 million and $22.6 million with a probability of approximately 0.68. Similarly the analyst can conclude that period one pension expense will fall between $8.5 million and $26.5 with a probability of approximately 0.95. The table shows corresponding values for the other two companies and for the second period. 
The Custom Distribution
It may be that in particular cases, the analyst believes that he or she can assign probabilities to the possible values of the unknown random variables. This may be particularly appropriate for two of the variables in this study-the discount rate and the expected return on plan assets-because management chooses the values for these two variables. Management is unlikely to choose rates that fall between quarter point intervals. Thus it might be better to represent these variables as discrete random variables rather than continuous random variables. A discrete random variable is one that is assumed to take on only particular, specified values. The associated probability distribution is defined by specifying the particular values the variable can take on and their associated probability values. In Table 3 , we specified what we believed to be reasonable values for each of the variables along with their associated probabilities. The actual rate of return was left as a continuous variable since it may take on any value. We used the same minimum, most likely, and maximum values as the parameters for the triangular distribution for actual return on plan assets as we had in the previous simulations.
We again ran the simulation with 10,000 iterations using the specified distribution for each of the hypothetical companies. Figure Four contains 
Our numerical results are summarized in Table 4 . For all three companies, the table shows the measures of central tendency for pension expense-the mean, the median and the 95% confidence interval for the population mean along with appropriate interval estimates for individual values of pension expense-that were generated by the simulation model under the custom distribution. Because the pension expense distribution is discrete in period 1, the empirical rule cannot be used to construct interval estimates for individual values of pension expense in period 1. In this situation, the Chebyshev Rule can supply some information, although not as good as that provided by the Empirical Rule. Chebyshev's Rule states that at least 75% of the values in the sample will fall within two standard deviations of the mean and at least 89% of the values will fall within three standard deviations of the mean. These values are shown for pension expense in period 1 in Table 4 . The values suggest that an analyst could conclude that the pension expense in period 1 would fall within the specified intervals with probabilities that are at least as large as 0.75 and 0.89 respectively. The intervals estimates for pension expense for period 2 are determined by the empirical rule as was discussed for the previous simulation.
Notice that in period two, the values generated by the simulation take on the characteristics of a continuous variable. This occurs because the effects of a change in actual return on plan assets do not affect the model's results until the second period. With this distribution we may therefore use the empirical rule to define interval estimates for pension expense. 
Value Added by Simulation
In order to demonstrate the predictive value added by representing the various rates as random variables, we used the analytical model to predict pension expense for periods 1 and 2 under the assumption that the values for the three variables-discount rate, expected return on plan assets, and actual return on plan assets-remain static, that is the same as observed in the population. To make our static value prediction, we held the pension rate assumptions constant at the empirical values observed in period 0. We held the discount rate constant at 7.5%, the expected return on plan assets at 9.5% and the actual return on plan assets at 8.5% over the two forecasted periods. Table 5 shows a comparison of pension expense generated with static values with the mean values generated by the two simulation models. As Table 5 demonstrates the model that allows random variation of the three key rates predicts much greater pension expense under both the triangular and the custom distributions. The second panel of the table demonstrates that these significant pension expense increases can have a dramatic effect on predicted net income. The effects are the most striking for the small sized firm where the increase in predicted pension expense under the triangular distribution assumption consumes over 30% of reported income. Clearly, analysts are better off considering the possibility of the variation of these rates than they would be were they to leave the model at steady state (i.e., a random walk predictive approach). 
Practical Application
The purpose of this paper is to show how financial analysts can predict pension expense and its associated uncertainties for companies under their review. A simulation approach is a rational one, since it allows the analyst to see the effect on pension expense of various assumptions and/or conjectures about the various rates that drive the pension expense calculation. This, in turn, will indicate to the analyst the risk associated with the pension expense prediction.
Because of the importance and complexity of annual pension expense in the estimate of future earnings, a simulation model acts as a powerful analytical tool for predictive purposes. As our simulation on three hypothetical companies demonstrates, the simulation model can give greater confidence as to the magnitude of this variable that has received so much attention in the popular press. This, in turn, can give the financial analyst greater confidence in the prediction of future earnings and earnings per share.
Our model does not intend to substitute for the intuitive judgment of the analyst. What it is intended to do is make the analyst aware of the amount of uncertainty that that is possible in the estimate of pension expense given the uncertainty of the inputs in that estimate, e.g, the uncertainty in the discount rate, actual rate of return, etc. It might be prudent for the analyst to use differing values of the pension expense in a what-if mode when estimating its effect on profitability. 
